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Swanwick School and Sports College: Covid Catch-up Premium planned spending 2020/2021

Introduction:The government has announced £1 billion of funding to support children and young people to ‘catch up.’ This includes a one-off universal £650 million
catch-up premium for the 2020 to 2021 academic year to ensure that schools have the support they need to help all pupils make up for lost teaching time.
Allocations will be calculated on a per pupil basis, providing each mainstream school with a total of £80 for each pupil in years reception through to 11.
Special, AP and hospital schools will be provided with £240 for each place for the 2020 to 2021 academic year.
Below is the planned spending for Swanwick School and Sports College: Academic Year

2020 / 2021

Allocation per pupils at SSSC

£240

Total Number of pupils

85 (Funding for 82)

Date of most recent Catch up Premium Review

March 2021

Total spent on Covid Catch up premium

£23,910

Monies received to date
Projected monies for 2020-2021

£11,480
£19,680

Catch up Premium Planned Spending for academic year 2020/2021
Whole
school
Target

To ensure all pupils at SSSC are given the opportunity to ‘catch up’ on lost opportunities due to the pandemic.

Target

Actions to achieve target

Person

To increase resources
including IT equipment
where required.

Ensure each bubble has adequate
resources to guarantee quality of teaching
and learning is maintained.

Subject
Leads

Additional IT support to set
up additional equipment.

To guarantee all IT equipment is set up in
line with SSSC policies and procedures
ensuring every student has access to a
laptop.

B Norman

Impact

High quality teaching and learning is
maintained across the curriculum.

Person
responsible

Evidence of
impact
Pupil Progress

Costings

SLT

Staff to
oversee

£6,000
D England

Data Captures
Student engagement both in school and
when working remotely.

Pupil Progress

£950
C Greenhough

Pupil
engagement
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To provide additional PPA
cover for all teaching staff.

Ensure all teaching staff are given
additional PPA on a weekly basis.

D England

Ability to access differentiated lessons
through remote and face to face
learning.
Additional PPA will ensure staff are
given the additional support necessary
to deliver new subjects through new
platforms whilst maintaining quality first
teaching.

Staff
questionnaires

£10,060
D England

Staff meetings
Appraisals &
Interim reviews

To implement new
schemes of work that are
standardised across the
school.

To buy in the English scheme
‘No Nonsense spelling and phonics.’
To buy in the TTRockstars programme.

A Watts

To reduce staff workload whilst ensuring
a standardised approach is being
delivered across all key stages both
remotely and face to face.

Pupil progress

£600

Pupils
questionnaires

£300

D England

Staff
questionnaires
To provide additional
Positive Support sessions
to alleviate some of the
mental health and
wellbeing concerns raised
due to the Pandemic.

To externally train an additional member
of staff to deliver Positive Support across
the school.

K Harkin

To ensure an additional 6-8 pupils can
access the Positive Support programme.

Pupil
questionnaires

£1000 (training)
D England
£5000 (pro rata = 0.2)

Boxall profiles
Attendance
Pupil attainment
Total:-

